**Bangkok**

Bangkok the Capital of Thailand is one of the world’s most exciting cities, a combination of old and new it is a city full of culture and traditions.

**4* Amari Atrium**
The Amari Atrium is a modern first class hotel, ideally located close to Bangkok’s main commercial and shopping district of Sukhumvit Road, and offers excellent service and value for both business and leisure travellers.

5 nights B&B from €979 p.p.

**4* Rembrandt Hotel**
Ideally located in the heart of the city with both the Asoke Skytrain and Sukhumvit Subway stations within easy walking distance of the hotel. The Rembrandt Hotel & Towers offers great value and an excellent location to explore all that Bangkok has to offer.

5 nights B&B from €975 p.p.

**5* Anantara Riverside Spa & Resort**
Anantara Riverside Spa & Resort is a city hotel with a difference. Set within tropical gardens on the riverside near the city centre, this luxurious resort style hotel offers a private shuttle boat service to the Saphan Taksin Skytrain station every 20 minutes.

5 nights B&B from €1125 p.p.

---

**Pattaya & Hua Hin**

Pattaya is situated 150 kms south-east of Bangkok and is one of the most famous beach resorts in Thailand. Hua Hin is Thailand’s oldest beach resort located approximately 2 hours by road south-west of Bangkok.

**5* Royal Cliff Beach Resort**
The award winning Royal Cliff Beach Resort offers a choice of four 5-Star hotels each with its own distinct style and ambience. Located 5 kms from the centre of Pattaya and spread over 64 acres of tropical parkland with its own beach the resort offers extensive leisure and sports facilities to its guests.

7 nights B&B from €1165 p.p.

**4* Amari Orchid Resort & Tower**
Located at the quiet northern end of Pattaya Bay, this popular resort features the luxurious 5-star ‘Ocean Tower’ and the idyllic 4-star ‘Garden Wing’. Set in beautifully landscaped gardens close to the beach this resort offers excellent facilities within easy reach of all the main local attractions.

7 nights B&B from €1075 p.p.

**5* Anantara Resort & Spa Hua Hin**
The Anantara Resort & Spa is nestled in 14 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens on an outstanding beachfront location. Impeccable design, attentive service, and the surrounding tropical gardens make this Hua Hin beach resort one of the most romantic and luxurious hideaways in Southeast Asia.

7 nights B&B from €1130 p.p.

---

**6 Days Around Northern Thailand Tour**

**BANGKOK - PHITSANULOKE - SUKHOTHAI - CHIANG RAI – CHIANG MAI**

We are delighted to introduce this 6 day Northern Thailand Tour, offering the opportunity to visit the highlights of the North and to visit the Hilltribe villages to learn about the Hilltribe people their culture and customs. This tour departs on a seat in coach basis every Tuesday from Bangkok, or daily on a private basis with a minimum of 2 people travelling (supplement applies).

Tour Highlights Include: Visit to Sukhothai the first Capital of the Thai Kingdom • Visit to the villages of Akha and Yao hill tribes • Visit the “Golden Triangle” the meeting point of the borders of Burma, Laos and Thailand. Visit to an Elephant Camp in Chiang Mai. • Visit to an Orchid and Butterfly Farm and San Kampaeng handicraft village.

6 days from €785 p.p. Half Board (excluding flights)

Visit [www.sunway.ie](http://www.sunway.ie) | Call 01 231
The combination of culture, friendly people, exciting activities, great food and stunning scenery make Thailand an ideal family destination. There are lots of family-friendly options in Thailand, its many beach resorts make for great family holidays and come complete with safe beaches, soft sands, swimming pools, kids’ clubs and water sports. Shop in colourful markets in Bangkok, enjoy elephant rides through the jungle outside Chiang Mai, introduce your family to a new world and have a great holiday on a fun-filled Thailand family adventure handcraft village.
Adventure Holidays - Southern Thai Delights

Adventure Tour - 8 Days From €1909 p.p.

For years, travellers have made a beeline for the south of Thailand. This compact 1-week trip offers a convenient but unhurried way to experience the beautiful beaches and laid-back culture for yourself. Centred in the southern hotspots of Koh Samui and Krabi, relax on the beach or get busy on optional excursions—we make it easy to enjoy thrilling jungle treks and kayak excursions. And nothing is more inspiring than savouring a magnificent sunset on the beach—drink in hand, of course.

Highlights:
- Kayaking along the stunning coastline of Koh Mae Ko, exploring 'The Beach' at beautiful Maya Bay, trekking through the jungle on an optional excursion, relaxing in a tropical paradise.
- Arrival transfer, boat tour to Angthong Marine National Park, kayak trip in Mae Koh, jungle trek to the green lagoon, sunset BBQ on the beach, boat trip to Maya Bay and surrounding Island.
- 7 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 1 dinner. (Allow USD150-250 for meals not included.)
- Comfort 4* hotels (7 nts).
- Flights from Ireland, private bus, minivan, boat, walking.
- Chief Experience Officer (CEO) throughout, local guides.
- Small group experience; Max 16, Avg 10

The pricing on this flyer is per person sharing and based on seasonal special offer fares correct at the time of print. All prices and offers are subject to availability at the time of booking.